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Christmas Bird Count 
 
The Missoula Christmas Bird Count (CBC) will be held on 
Saturday, December 19, 2020, unless the pandemic 
worsens and the City County Health Department prohibits 
such activities.  

 
The guidelines for this year's 
Christmas Bird Count will include: 
1) Facial masks and social distancing 
will be required in the field, 
2) Carpooling may only occur within 
family or social pod groups, 
3) There will be no in-person 
compilation gatherings. 
 

If you would like to participate in the field count or to be a 
feeder watcher, contact Larry Weeks at 549-5632 (540-
3064 cell) or bwsgenea@gmail.com. The number of 
participants in the field will be limited due to the Covid-19 
restrictions. 
 

Status of Chapter-sponsored Events  
 
Owing to the COVID-19 pandemic, Five Valleys Audubon 
Society has canceled all chapter-sponsored events 
indefinitely. Specifically: 

 All Chapter-sponsored meetings at the University 
are cancelled. We will try to reschedule our 
planned speakers for a future program.  

 In-person Board Meetings will also be cancelled, 
and we will conduct business via our email google 
group or other online venue. 

 Chapter-sponsored field trips are cancelled. 

 If you want to go birding individually, great! Feel 
free to contact Larry or your other birding pals to 
see if he or they will be going birding—without 
carpooling—during this period. 

 
 

 
Pumpkin Bird Feeder  
Reprinted from www.audubon.org  
 
Provide a seasonal 
feast for the birds in 
your area with this DIY 
activity. 
 
Halloween, harvest 
festivals, and general 
autumnal celebrations 
lead to an abundance 
of everyone’s fall favorite: pumpkins. While you partake in 
pumpkin spice lattes and jack-o-lantern carvings, why not 
share some gourd indulgences with the birds? This bird 
feeder is the perfect use of an extra or post-trick-or-treat 
pumpkin.  
 
Materials: 

• Small to medium sized pumpkin, up to 10 pounds 
• Small sticks 
• Twine or rope 
• Birdseed 

 
Steps: 

1) Cut the pumpkin in half. 
2) Scoop out the seeds, leaving a hollow inside with 

1/2-inch thick shell wall. 
3) Insert two sticks across the open pumpkin to 

create perches for the birds. 
4) Knot two lengths of rope together at the center 

and tack the knot to the bottom of  
the pumpkin feeder. Hang the other  
ends of the rope in your chosen  
feeder location. 

5) Fill with birdseed.   

  

mailto:bwsgenea@gmail.com
http://www.audubon.org/
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Peeps from the Board: Patch Birding 
By Jeff Ipsen 
 
Last year I wrote about 
ways to leave a smaller 
footprint while birding. 
Another way to do that 
is patch birding.  Which 
is birding regularly in a 
place close to home. 
And that’s not the only 
benefit you’ll receive 
from patch birding. 
You’ll bird more often, since you’ll be able to go without a 
lot of planning, utilizing small amounts of time that come 
available. You’ll develop a better understanding of bird 
behavior, since you’ll be observing them more often, and 
won’t need to be in a hurry to move on. You’ll come to 
know which habitats they prefer. You’ll notice seasonal 
changes in behavior, and also which species you can 
expect to find at different times of the year.  It’s akin to 
living in a neighborhood where you know everyone. You’ll 
see lots of common birds, but also the unexpected.  And if 
you’re so inclined, you can gather useful data to upload to 
ebird.org or another platform.  
 
You’ll become a better birder by ear, since you’ll get more 
practice and have a better chance to already know what 
you’re listening to, or have the time to track it down. The 
same with recognizing birds by giss, which is sometimes 
attributed as general impression of size and shape. You can 
spend the time to scrutinize flocks, when you hear 
chickadees, which often are in a mixed flock with other 
species that hang back more than the chickadees do. 
 
If you’re a lister, you can keep a separate list for your 
patch. Or do a big day or big year in your patch. 
 
You’ll still want to go to new places.  I was reluctant to try 
patch birding. I’ve always gravitated to the new and 
unfamiliar. Then I remembered that back when I was doing 
a lot of backpacking, always going somewhere different, I 
had a friend who often backpacked in the same place. 
When I asked him if he didn’t get bored with it, he replied, 
“No. I know where the fisher hangs out, and where there’s 
a dipper’s nest.” 
 
If you want to try it, first find a patch. Check out maps and 
hot spot locations on ebird. Sign up for alerts from the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology (www.birds.cornell.edu). They 
come as an email once a day and list all the species that 
other people have posted to ebird the previous 24 hours 
that you have not posted before. They come as a list and 
each posting has a link to a map of where they were seen. 

I have found a handful of places I wanted to check out this 
way. Or go exploring around where you live. In the midst 
of a pandemic, it might be good to find a place that not 
many other people are going to. It will be stress relieving 
no matter what, but if you can find some solitude, even 
better. Missoula and the surrounding area have lots of 
places that would be suitable.  
 
You can even make your yard your patch. In your yard you 
can make improvements, adding native plants, feeders, a 
bath, or brush piles. You can sign up to be part of the 
backyard birding project through Cornell. 
 
So get out and bird, in a patch or otherwise. 

 

 

 

“To be standing together in a frosty field, 
looking up into the sky, marvelling at 
birds and revelling in the natural world 
around us, was a simple miracle. And I 
wondered why we were so rarely able to 
appreciate it.” 
 

~ Lynn Thomson,  
Birding with Yeats: A Mother's Memoir 

https://ebird.org/home
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/
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Chimney Swift Surveys 2020 
By Carmen Borchelt 
 

Chimney Swifts are a 
unique aerial insectivore 
with a very fitting name, 
as they typically nest in 
brick or stucco chimneys! 
This also makes them 
fairly simple to monitor in 
eastern Montana towns. 
Before the Industrial 
Revolution, scientists 
believed that chimney 
swifts were rarer. As 
infrastructure began to 
rise, large facilities and 

houses were being built. This provided a suitable 
environment for chimney swifts to flourish, increasing the 
species’s population. Their preferred foraging habitat 
includes water, grassland, pasture-hay, or forest land 
cover, which Montana is not short of. Unfortunately, in the 
last two decades, many of these structures have been 
removed, covered, or left to deteriorate, with unknown 
impact to swift breeding habitat. 
 
Since 2016, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, and Montana 
Audubon have joined together to survey Chimney Swifts 
to get better population counts on Chimney Swifts actually 
nesting here each summer. 
 
Efforts to understand the status of these birds will help 
decide future management practices and help us 
understand how aerial insectivores are faring in a changing 
world. Specifically in Montana, Chimney Swifts are a 
species of Greatest Inventory Need, due to habitat loss and 
an unknown status. For 2020, Montana Audubon citizen 
science programs adapted to precautions of COVID-19, 
and we were lucky to be able to get out to conduct “Swift 
Nights Out” with small groups of eastern Montanans. This 
year, in my Big Sky Watershed Corps role, I hosted 
trainings in Lewistown, Billings, and Glendive, with over 20 
people showing up to learn how to survey for Chimney 
Swifts. 
 
Thank you to Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks for continuing 
to partner on this project, and to our supporters for 
making this possible. 
 
Carmen Borchelt is Montana Audubon’s Big Sky Watershed 
Corpsmember. You can read more about her work at 
https://www.montanabirdsurveys.com/chimney-
swifts.html. 

Lead Bullets and Wildlife 
By Lewis Young and Kate Stone 
 
Big game hunting season is approaching. If you are hunter 
using lead bullets you can help wildlife by switching to non-
lead bullets. Lead bullets, even copper jacketed lead 
bullets, fired from high velocity guns fragment on impact 
losing 20-40% of their mass when they hit an object. As 
many as 200 fragments disperse throughout the carcass 
and are often too small to see. The fragments may 
permeate the meat you bring home and often riddle the 
gut piles and carcasses left in the field.  
 
Why are lead fragments a problem? Avian and mammalian 
scavengers feed on the gut piles and carcasses and ingest 
the lead fragments. Overwintering eagles in many parts of 
Montana test positive for elevated lead levels and several 
die each year from acute lead poisoning. Evidence from 
multiple studies points to lead fragments as the culprit 
behind elevated lead levels in eagles and other scavengers. 
What can be done? It’s fairly simple. Switch to a non-lead 
bullet. They are available in factory loaded ammunition 
and multiple choices are available to those who handload 
their own ammunition. Non-lead bullets are normally all 
copper or copper alloys and retain virtually 100% of their 
weight upon impact. Non-lead ammunition costs about 
the same as premium lead bullets.  
 
Does switching to 
non-lead bullets 
make a difference? A 
voluntary program in 
the Jackson Hole area 
of Wyoming in 2009-
2010 to get hunters 
to switch to non-lead 
bullets resulted in a 
corresponding 
decrease in the 
blood-lead levels of 
eagles using the area 
so it can make a 
difference,  
 
Give our eagles and 
other wildlife a break 
and consider switching 
to non-lead bullets. 

 
 

 

 

Found near Hamilton MT, 2014, this 
Bald Eagle died from lead poisoning. It 
exhibited clinical signs of lead poisoning 
such as head and wing droop, muscle 
tremors, and anorexia.  

Photo courtesy Brooke Tanner, Wild 
Skies Raptor Center. 

Chimney Swift 

https://www.montanabirdsurveys.com/chimney-swifts.html
https://www.montanabirdsurveys.com/chimney-swifts.html
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Five Tips to Make the Most of Fall Birding  
by Kyle Carlsen | Contributor, Bird Watcher's Digest 
 
Some backyard bird watchers are so focused on spring 
migration that they seem to discount the rest of the year. 
But guess what? Spring migration is only half the show! All 
of that excitement and action happens not once, but 
twice, every year. Sure, things are a little different the 
second time around—some of the birds are sporting 
different plumage and things are a little less noisy—but 
the action is still there. In fact, since migratory routes differ 
between spring and fall for many species, you can 
encounter birds during the latter season that are hard to 
find the first time around. For example, in my area of 
southeastern Ohio, bay-breasted warblers are very scarce 
during the spring but easily found during the fall. Plus, fall 
migration is prime time for spotting vagrants and other 
rarities. 
 
Here are a few helpful tips to keep in mind when birding 
this fall, especially for warblers and other backyard 
migrants. 
 
Watch for red-breasted nuthatches in the fall and winter 
of 2020.  If you live in the eastern half of the United States, 
you might already have seen this species in your backyard. 
The summer cone and seed crops in the Far North have 
been less bountiful than normal, driving these birds 

southward in 
large numbers to 
find food. Make 
your feeders 
inviting by 
offering suet and 
suet dough, 
sunflower seed 
and hearts, as well 
as peanuts. 

 
Look for chickadees.  Chickadees are very popular birds. 
All of the cool birds know to hang close to chickadees. 
Kinglets, warblers, and vireos will often follow these 
familiar birds, forming a feeding flock. If you hear a couple 
of chattering chickadees, check each bird in the flock—you 
have a good chance of spotting a migratory bird among 
them.  
 
Bird frequently.  Things can change hourly during 
migration, so don’t limit yourself to only the first hour or 
two of daylight. Last fall I would bird the same spot three 
or four times a day—just a few minutes at a time as I had  
 

 
the opportunity—and see different species each time 
(often in the same tree). Just like during spring, anything 
can happen during fall migration. 
 
Watch closely.  Since the birds are not singing during the 
non-breeding season, you don’t have the luxury of waiting 
for unfamiliar bird songs to clue you in to the presence of 
a migratory songbird. Scan trees carefully, watching for 
movement, and listen for call notes. Pay attention to sunlit 
spots, as insect-eating birds tend to congregate there 
looking for prey. Many a wave of warblers has been found 
just by taking a moment to stop walking and start looking. 
 
Install a water feature in your backyard.  Because many 
migratory species such as warblers and vireos tend to stay 
high in the treetops, they often go unnoticed in our 
backyards. Moving water can be a great way to lure some 
of these winged treasures down into plain view. Invest in 
a pump or fountain, or do it the old-fashioned way: Hang 
a jug of water over your birdbath, poke a small hole in the 
jug, and then let the dripping water attract magnolia and 
chestnut-sided warblers into view. 
 
If you’ve been in the habit of taking the latter part of the 
year off, don’t neglect fall migration this year. Take the 
plunge, and you may experience some of your best birding 
yet. 

  

Red-breasted Nuthatch 
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Welcome New Members  
 

Rachel Ballard Blakely Brown 
John Casper Patty Craveiro 
H.P. Croft Nancy Gougler 
Dudley Improta Mike Jakupcak 
Miranda Peltier Carolyn Rossell 
John Russell Hal Stearns 
Daniel Tenenbaum  

 

Five Valleys Audubon Society Membership Application 
 

Please support Five Valleys Audubon Society (FVAS). There are several ways to donate. Any method ensures that you will receive our Birding Observer 
newsletter and may participate in all chapter activities. *Please help us reduce our $3,700 annual newsletter cost by signing up for email delivery.  FVAS 
is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit.  
 

Make checks out to Five Valleys Audubon Society and mail to: PO Box 8425, Missoula, MT 59807 
Or donate on our website: fvaudubon.org/join 

 

 

$_______$15 FVAS membership only, includes newsletter sent via email. 
 
 
$_______$25 FVAS membership only, includes newsletter sent via USPS.        
 
 
$_______ General Fund, use as needed for conservation, field trips,  
                   education and outreach. 
 
$_______ Phillip L. Wright Fund, small grants for student research. 
 
 

$_______ Legacy Fund, creating and supporting local urban bird  
                   habitats for citizen enjoyment without leaving the city.  
 
$________Total contribution 
 
 
_________ Volunteer - Please contact me. I would like to know  
                     more about how I may help birds and FVAS. 
 

Name: ______________________________________________________________  Phone: ____________________________________________ 

 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: _____________________________________________  State: _______________ Zip: _____________________________________________ 

 

Email: (Required to receive the newsletter and birding alerts via email.) ___________________________________________________________ 

Please note: FVAS does not share email addresses with anyone except Montana Audubon.  Your email address is safe with us! 
 

Please be aware that membership in Five Valleys Audubon Society (FVAS) alone does not confer membership in the National Audubon Society 
(NAS).  FVAS and NAS are separate 501(c)3 nonprofit organizations. To become a new member of NAS and receive Audubon magazine (or to renew 
a current or lapsed membership) visit the website: fvaudubon.org/nas. Using this website will ensure that FVAS receives a $20 one-time credit for 
your NAS membership.  All NAS members become members of FVAS.  A third organization, Montana Audubon (MTA), is also an independent 
organization and receives no financial support from NAS. MTA handles statewide issues and is responsible for its own fundraising.  To assist in this 
important statewide work you may contact MTA through their website: http://mtaudubon.org/. Please give generously to each organization.  
Although independent, we work together to protect what we all love. 

 

 

 
Five Valleys Audubon greatly appreciates those who renewed their membership this past month. We generally encourage 
members to receive their newsletter via email (to conserve resources and our expenses), which is the default mailing 
option if provided by new members. If you want to change how your newsletter is delivered or have any changes to your 
mailing preferences, please contact the Membership Chair, Poody McLaughlin, at poodymc@gmail.com.  

http://fvaudubon.org/join
https://action.audubon.org/donate/chapter-membership?chapter=N53
http://mtaudubon.org/
mailto:poodymc@gmail.com
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